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Following on from recent newspaper articles,1 BJSM podcasts2 and the Chartered 
Society of Physiotherapy's recent Back Pain Myth buster campaign,3 a short article was 
published in the Daily Mail Online4 in August of this year. The article summarised the 
messages of the back pain myth buster campaign and advocated basic evidence-based 
approaches to exercise and management. The article was accessed over 29 000 times 
with 125 reader comments being posted in the following 2 weeks. 
 
Having reviewed the comments, it became apparent that there were a number of 
themes within the data and thus a colleague and I undertook a thematic analysis of the 
comments as described by Braun and Clarke.5 Using an interpretive approach to 
analyse the data, five themes emerged: 
 
The readers' comments suggested that; 
  Physiotherapists are not qualified to diagnose and manage back pain. 
  Doctors are required to screen patients and arrange necessary MRI scans. 
  Until screened by a doctor, exercise may be dangerous. 
  There is a lack of empathy for back pain sufferers within the healthcare 
professions, borne of them not having suffered it as badly themselves.  
  A feeling that the advice to exercise is trivialising their problem and that there is a 
suggestion that the pain is all in their minds.  
 
While it was heartening to see some agreement with the suggestion that exercise for 
back pain can be helpful, this was not a strong theme and the general emotional 
response to the article was of annoyance, in contrast to the professional social media 
response to the myth buster campaign which was overwhelmingly enthusiastic.6 While 
reviewing the comments was a personally bruising experience, it has been valuable in 
reminding us of the challenges ahead. The anonymity of the comments in this forum 
certainly allowed for some personally insulting comments to be posted; however, the 
themes that emerged may reflect an unfettered reflection of a discord between back 
pain sufferers' expectations of the healthcare system and the healthcare they receive. 
The comments from Daily Mail Online readers highlighted to us the need to reflect on 
the perceptions of sufferers of back pain and to use stakeholder perceptions to adapt 
our methods of communication. We accept that journalistic editorial, illustration and 
headlining can sometimes counteract the carefully chosen language, within the body of 
an article. However, direct communication with stakeholders, via mass media, plays an 
important role in improving public health. 
 
Clearly, we still have a way to go in matching the expectations of some back pain 
sufferers with our recommendations on appropriate investigations, professional scope of 
practice and the interventions they receive. Modern, interactive, national newspapers 
can strongly influence their readership, and now it seems influence their writers! 
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